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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
DENNIS JENKINS, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Plaintiff-Appellant, 
vs. 
LA WANNA NEWMAN aka 
LA WANNA OLIVER, 
Case No. 18138 
Defendant-Respondent. 
BRIEF OF PLAINTIFF-APPELLANT 
STATEMENT OF THE NATURE OF THE CASE 
This is an action for the recovery of damages for the 
fair rental value of a residence between the time established for 
the sale pursuant to the contract and the actual closing pursuant 
to the judgment of specific performance. 
DISPOSITION IN THE LOWER COURT 
The lower court entered judgment in favor of the 
Plaintiff-Appeilant, awarding specific performance of an Earnest 
Money Receipt and Off er to Purchase for the conveyance of a 
residence in Salt Lake County, Utah. The court refused to award 
the Plaintiff-Appellant the fair rental value of the subject 
premises between the original sale date and the actual closing, 
which delay was occasioned by the Defendant-Respondent's refusal 
to complete the contract. 
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RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
Appellant requests this Court to remand this matter to 
the Third District Court with instructions to enter judgment in 
favor of Appellant for damages equal to the fair rental value of 
the premises ($265.00 per month) as damages accruing from the date 
the contract was to be completed, May 14, 1980, until Respondent 
actually performs as ordered by Judge Croft. 
Appellant is entitled to be awarded his costs and 
attorney's fees. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
Respondent listed a home located at 1218 Talisman Drive 
Salt Lake City, Utah for sale with a realtor in early 1980. 
Appellant and Respondent entered into negotiations for the purchase 
of this home in April of 1980. The Appellant submitted his initial 
offer for the purchase of the property on April 19, 1980 by 
executing a standard Earnest Money Receipt and Off er to Purchase 
and delivering it to the Respondent's realtor with the earnest 
money of $500.00. 
The Respondent (Seller) did not accept the original 
offer and she and her realtor wrote (R.pp 077-78) a counter offer 
in the space provided on the standard form, signed the contract, and 
returned it to her realtor. The Appellant signed the completed 
contract the same day, May 8, 1980 (Exhibit 1). 
-2-
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The contract for the sale of the home was, by its terms, 
to close on May 14, 1980 at which time the Appellant (Buyer) was 
to receive possession (Exhibit 1). The Respondent refused to close 
and, after a trial on July 27, 1981, Judge Bryant H. Croft, Third 
Judicial Court Judge, found the contract of sale valid and 
enforceable and ordered the Respondent to immediately complete 
the sale pursuant to the terms of the contract (R. pp 60, 61). 
The sale agreement provided for what is known as a 
"balloon payment" on or before May 31, 1982 or if Appellant sold 
the home, whichever should first occur (Exhibitl). Pursuant to 
Appellant's Motion to Amend Judgment, Judge Croft amended the 
0riginal Judgment on November 3, 1981, in that the delay in 
closing was due to Respondent's refusal to complete the sale, the 
"balloon payment" should not be payable until two.years after 
the sale is complete (R. p. 63). 
Judge Croft did not award the Appellant his damages 
equal to the fair rental value of the premises during the time 
Respondent refused to complete the sale, believing that it was 
inappropriate to extend the time for the "balloon payment" and 
award rental damages (R. p. 64) even though he found the sale 
contract specifically enforceable (R. pp. 60and 63) and that the 
delay in completing the sale was due to the Respondent's refusal 
to close (R. p. 63). 
-3-
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Appellant is currently still ready and able to fulfill 
the terms of the Agreement. The Respondent continues to refuse 
to complete the transaction. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT 1 
WHERE PLAINTIFF IS AWARDED SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE 
FOR THE SALE OF REALTY HE IS ENTITLED TO DAMAGES 
EQUAL TO THE RENTAL VALUE FROM THE DATE POSSESSION 
SHOULD HAVE PASSED 
The issue for damages in an action for specific perf or-
mance has been previously considered by this Court. In the case 
of Johnson v. Jones, 190 U 92, 164 P. 2d 893 (1946) the Court was 
asked to decide whether an agreement for the sale of an apartment 
house was definitive enough to allow for specific performance. 
In conjunction with that request, the issue for the buyer's right 
to recover damages equal to the rental value of the premises from 
the date possession was due was unequivocally resolved by this 
Court in affirming the award of such damages. Justice McDonough, 
writing for the Court, stated at page 896, 
The third general argument is that the 
court erred in awarding damages for loss of 
rentals in an amount of the entire rental 
value of the property, even if specific 
performance could be decreed. In view of what 
we have said hereinabove this contention is . 
unsound, for if Appellant had performed, the 
Respondents would either have enjoyed the 
actual possession of the apartment occupied 
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by Appellant and collected the rent from 
the tenants ... 
After the original closing date passed the Respondent 
rented this property for a period of time and she testified that 
the rental value was $265.00 per month (R.p. 85). There is simply 
no factual or legal dispute that the Respondent refuses to 
complete the transaction and that the proper measure of damages 
to be awarded the Appellant is a sum equal to the fair rental value 
of the premises. 
CONCLUSION 
The Respondent's intentional refusal to complete the 
terms of the written contract signed by herself and the Appellant 
on May 9, 1980 has caused the Appellant to be displaced from his 
anticipated home for almost two years. This Court has previously 
decided that the proper measure of damages in such an instance 
is the fair rental value. 
The order of the district court refusing to award damages 
should be reversed. This matter should be remanded for entry of 
judgment for such damages. Also, since attorney's fees were 
recoverable by Appellant, said fees should be allowed on appeal 
pursuant to the contract of the parties. 
Respectfully 
ROBERT FELTON 
44 Exchange Place 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
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CERTIFICATE OF.MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the ~ day of February, 1982 
I mailed two copies of the attached Brief of Plaintiff-Appellant 
to the office of William Parsons, 536 East 400 South, Salt Lake 
City, Utah 84102 by sending said copies through the United States 
maill, postage prepaid. · 
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